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News

 

WELCOME 
The ASQ Reliability Division is the largest group in the world promoting reliability training and education.      

This newsletter covers professional development opportunities, plus division activities, information and news. 

 

 

Chair’s Note 

Newsletter 
September 2014 Volume 5, Issue  3 

   Trevor Craney 
   Chair, Reliability Division of ASQ   
chair@asqrd.org  

  Chair’s Message 

We are almost 75% of the way through 2014 and I 

am very happy with the activities taking place in 

the division.  We had a successful RAMS confer-

ence in Colorado Springs, CO and we are planning 

for another successful one at the Innisbrook in 

Palm Harbor, FL in January, 2015.  We just com-

pleted a successful ASTR conference with in-

creased attendance compared to last year and a lot 

of positive feedback from the attendees.  I am talking with the current sponsors of the 

FTC (ASQ Fall Technical Conference) and the current prospect looks good that the 

ASQ-RD will soon be a partner in this conference, as well.  We held two continuing 

education courses at RAMS this year and we also completed one in Connecticut in 

August, in partnership with the ASQ Hartford section.  Networking and training op-

portunities are important to you and we have numerous volunteers who work dili-

gently to bring these opportunities to you. 

Our website (www.asqrd.org) is active and serving as our main portal to RD mem-

bership benefits.  You can find information about our conferences and training opportunities there, as well as see information on our 

highly successful webinar series – upcoming webinars and the over 100 webinars in our archive.  While we continue to keep our live 

webinars open to the public as a service to the community at large, the archived webinars are only accessible by logging in to the 

website.  All ASQ-RD members have been sent login info for asqrd.org.  It is separate from your asq.org site login.  If you have not 

received this information, please send a note to webmaster@asqrd.org and you will receive the necessary information. 

Individuals who register for the live webinars receive a certificate with RU’s.  Individuals who log in to our website and watch an 

entire webinar can also receive a certificate with RU’s for those webinars.  Additionally, the system will maintain a training record 

for you for the webinars you have completed on asqrd.org, in case you lose your certificates or need a convenient way to see your 

record in the future. 

Our regional councilors program continues to become more active.  We now have numerous engagements planned on the calendars 

of ASQ sections’ programs for the fall of 2014 and spring of 2015.  We are getting the word out to ASQ members about the reliabil-

ity profession and how the ASQ Reliability Division is working to deliver the needs of its members.  If you are also involved in your 

local ASQ section, and would like more information, please contact either me (chair@asqrd.org) or Dan Burrows 

(dcb@panduit.com). 

We continue to have new volunteers that are helping to bring your member benefits to you.  I want to thank Amanda Gillespie, who 

is now alternating with Jim Breneman in producing this quarterly newsletter.  She is also active in helping Dave Auda to host our 

webinars.  Tim Gaens is managing our LinkedIn group and does this from Belgium, (cont’d on Page 2) 
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Chair’s Note (cont’d) 

helping to show our expansion into a more global outreach.   We are looking at opportunities to partner with other profes-

sional organizations that concentrate on support to individuals engaged in work in reliability and maintainability.  We will 

hopefully have some more news to share on this in the upcoming newsletter or at our open meeting at RAMS in January. 

The ASQ-RD leadership team recently met on September 13 to review and plan activities for 2014-2015.  As you will see 

in John Bowles’ report, our finances are in good shape.  We reviewed our progress against our business plan for 2014 and 

I am proud to say that most items are complete and we anticipate completing all items 100% as planned in 2014.  We will 

be putting together the 2015 business plan and budget in the next month or so.  Based on some of the proposed activities, 

and potential uncertainty in line items of the budget, it could be a challenge to do everything that we want to do, but I am 

confident our team will pull it off. 

And, finally, as I’ve said before, the RD is engaged in a lot of activities.  Get involved.  It’s a great way to help out the 

reliability community, network with other R&M professionals, and progress into opportunities for leadership positions of 

an organization of over 2500 individuals.  We have numerous activities and we can add more as ideas are identified and 

volunteers step forward.  If you have an idea or would like to discuss opportunities in the division, please send an email 

to: chair@asqrd.org and we can start the conversation.  There is always an opportunity to present a webinar or help out 

with website updates or other learning opportunities.  I am enjoying this opportunity to serve as your Chair of the ASQ 

Reliability Division. 

Trevor Craney  

Division Budget Update 

ASQ-RD Treasurer’s Report 

        John Bowles, ASQ-RD Treasurer 

The Division continues to have a strong balance sheet with over $57,400 in its checking and ASQ Investment 

Program accounts at the end of June 2014.  Investments in ASQ’s Reserve Fund were slightly more than 

$99,400.  There is also a $3,500 advance on the balance sheet for the ASTR seed money and a $3,500 advance 

for RAMS ’15 seed money.  First half investment income was $4,556; income from all sources was $50,044 

and expenses totaled $37,445.   

ASQ, like most businesses, uses “accrual” accounting, where income and expenses are “booked” at the time the 

funds are committed rather than when a deposit is made or a check is written.  The Reliability Division uses 

“cash” accounting for tracking revenues and expenses and managing the budget.  This means that income and 

expenditures are record at the time the funds are received or a check is written.  This is the type of accounting 

most people and households use for their personal accounts.  This difference in accounting methods accounts 

for some of the differences in the revenues and expenditures reported above and those used to track adherence 

to the budget discussed below.  It also gives rise to some “budget anomalies”, such as when revenues and ex-

penses for a conference or course are budgeted for one year and received or spent in a different year.   

The figure on the next page shows our 2014 budget, and revenue and expenses for the first half 2014.  A com-

parison with the first half of 2013 is also shown.  On the revenue side member dues are somewhat ahead of last 

year and registrations, mostly income from conferences, are much higher.  Much of the Registrations difference 

is because the profit (surplus since we are a non-profit), $8,070, from the 2013 ASTR conference was not 

ceived until February 2014 and is counted in the first quarter 2014 instead of the fourth quarter 2013.  In addi-
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Division Budget Update (cont’d) 

received until February 2014 and is 

counted in the first quarter 2014 in-

stead of the fourth quarter 2013.  In 

addition the pre- and post-conference 

courses taught in conjunction with 

RAMS yielded $6,569; RAMS itself 

returned a surplus of $9,571.  Some 

advertising revenues were also delayed 

coming in 2014 instead of 2013.  

Looking ahead, a new course to be 

taught in Connecticut in September 

will yield additional registrations but 

also increase the travel expenditures.   

Expenses are also running ahead of 

2013.  Contract and Professional ser-

vices reflect the development of our 

new website which is now up and run-

ning; Partner Payments, as noted 

above, consists of the seed money for 

ASTR as well as for RAMS.  Some of 

the payments to the winners of the 

2013 RAMS Best Paper by an RD 

member and the best Quality Engineer-

ing paper for 2013 were not made until 

2014.  Travel is also running ahead of last year due to greater attendance at the various leadership meetings and in-

structor travel to various courses.    

2014 2013 Actual 2013 2014 2014 2014

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION Budget 12/31/2013 1st Half 1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 1st Half

REVENUE

4000 Dues $23,000 22,953.60 13,566.60 6,120.00 9,180.00 15,300.00

4100 Retail_Sales $500 697.00 313.00 70.00 0.00 70.00

4200 Advertising $4,000 3,772.50 2,835.00 2,835.00 937.50 3,772.50

4300 Registrations $31,000 16,791.25 9,646.89 18,139.11 9,571.03 27,710.14

4870 Interest $250 326.32 164.71 77.97 79.03 157.00

4990 Miscellaneous 178.07

    TOTAL REVENUE $58,750 44,718.74 26,526.20 27,242.08 19,767.56 47,009.64 

2014 2013 Actual 2013 2014 2014 2014

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION Budget 12/31/2013 1st Half 1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 1st Half

EXPENSES

5100 Printing & Production $800 453.07 351.13 409.57 409.57 

5280 Promotional Giveaways $400 475.80 475.80 

5400 Postage & Shipping $700 568.98 203.47 346.90 17.40 364.30 

5500 Contract & Professional $2,400 424.00 424.00 2,768.75 2,168.75 4,937.50 

5511 Bank Fees $0 5.93 1.37 

5573 Advertising $2,500 250.00 250.00 358.83 358.83 

5650 Equipment Purchases $600 587.00 117.69 704.69 

5675 Equipment Rentals $2,500 552.20 347.20 1,037.34 1,037.34 

5800 Meetings & Banquets $5,500 7,057.04 6,196.07 5,429.07 726.98 6,156.05 

5900 Travel $26,500 29,114.72 13,607.86 8,193.44 9,453.63 17,647.07 

6000 Supplies $100 225.81 196.97 40.50 49.99 90.49 

6100 Telephone $3,000 10,543.03 1,690.35 (358.68) (358.68)

6101 Webinar Service 957.60 957.60 

6200 Partner Payment $7,000 3,500.00 3,500.00 7,000.00 7,000.00 

6310 Awards & Gifts $3,000 973.03 106.00 1,166.67 1,166.67 2,333.34 

6328 Donations/Scholarships $0 

6390 Other $2,500 178.07 0.00 15.00 15.00 

    TOTAL EXPENSES $57,500 54,321.68 27,350.22 26,979.24 14,673.86 41,653.10

NET INCOME/(LOSS) $1,250 ($9,603) ($824) $263 $5,094 $5,357

Learning Opportunity: Quality - Reliability Flow 

 

Taken from “ASQ Reliability Division - Who We are & How Can We Help” by Dan Burrows 



Ops A La Carte Company Statement 
9/15/14 

 

“Ops A La Carte, LLC is deeply saddened to announce that company founder, Mike 

Silverman, passed away on September 13 after battling cancer. He was surrounded by 

his family and loved ones. Mike started Ops A La Carte 12 years ago with a vision of 

being able to support any company, with any product, in any industry, anywhere in 

the world to meet their reliability goals. Since then, Ops A La Carte has become a 

leader in providing professional reliability services and its worldwide team of over 

60 expert consultants have worked on over 1,500 products in 100 different industries 

in 30 countries.  

 

Although we are mourning the loss of Mike, our valued leader, co-worker and friend, 

the Ops A La Carte team remains committed to continue its legacy of excellence for 

years to come. The Silverman Family asks for respect and privacy during this time. 

Michael Silverman, Ops A La Carte LLC, Passes Away 

Mike, age 50, passed away peacefully at home surrounded by family on September 13th after a valiant 14 month 
battle with cancer. His positive outlook on life was an inspiration to the end.  

 
Mike owned and operated Ops A La Carte LLC, providing training, testing and reliability engineering consulting 
services to companies around the world. He and his family have resided in Saratoga, CA since 1986. Mike is sur-
vived by his loving wife of 25 years, Kim; their children, Shaelyn (18) and Shawn (16); his parents Bernard and 
Sheila Silverman; and his siblings, Gary, Debi and Dan. Mike will be sorely missed by all who had the pleasure 
of knowing him before his premature passing. 

 
Funeral services were held on Monday, September 22 at 10 a.m. at Skylawn Memorial Park, Hwy 92 and Skyline 
Blvd., San Mateo, CA. Donations made in Mike's memory should be directed to March of Dimes, Colorado 
Chapter, 1325 S. Colorado Blvd. Suite B-308 Denver, CO 80222. 

Published in San Jose Mercury News/San Mateo County Times on Sept. 16, 2014.   
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2015 North American 
ARS, June 2-4, 2015 

Where? 

Loews Ventana  
Canyon Resort 

7000 North Resort Dr  
Tucson, AZ 85750 

(800) 234-6117 

Submit Papers 

Register Now 

Archive of Past  Presentations 

ARS Hotlinks: 

SEE YOU THERE!! 

International Applied Reliability Symposium (ARS) 
April 21-23, 2015 - Amsterdam, Netherlands 

June 2-4, 2015 - Tucson, AZ 

 
SUBMIT YOUR ABSTRACT TODAY! 

 

DEADLINE: 
 30 OCT 2014 for AMSTERDAM 

5 DEC 2014 for TUCSON 

 

“Sharing applications, success stories and lessons learned in reliability and maintainability  
engineering” 

http://www.arsymposium.org/northamerica/index.htm 

CRE exams on location on April 20 & June 1 
 

We invite presentations on the following topics: 

 
* Reliability Programs 
* Design for Reliability (DFR) 
* Life cycle cost analysis 
* Experiment design and analysis 
* Return on reliability investment 
* Warranty data analysis 
* And many more… http://www.arsymposium.org/northamerica/topics.htm  
 
Find a sample proposal and the proposal submission form at http://www.arsymposium.org/
presenters/index.htm. Submit proposals via e-mail Present@ARSymposium.org. 

With a choice of presentations and 
expert tutorials from experienced pro-
fessionals representing a variety of 
perspectives, the ARS is yours to  
configure to meet your own interests 
and needs! This is a great opportunity 
to network with experts from around 
the globe, explore the industry’s most 
exciting topics and connect with 
friends old and new. 
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http://www.loewshotels.com/en/Ventana-Canyon-Resort
http://www.loewshotels.com/en/Ventana-Canyon-Resort
http://www.arsymposium.org/presenters/index.htm
http://www.arsymposium.org/register.htm
http://www.arsymposium.org/archive.htm
http://www.arsymposium.org/northamerica/index.htm
http://www.arsymposium.org/northamerica/index.htm
http://www.arsymposium.org/northamerica/topics.htm
http://www.arsymposium.org/presenters/index.htm
http://www.arsymposium.org/presenters/index.htm
mailto:Present@ARSymposium.org
http://www.ieee-astr.org/
http://www.asqrd.org/


 

 

Our Website is Up and Running!! 

ASQRD.ORG — Providing Member Benefit 
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English webinars: 

1. Reliability Block Modeling as a decision tool, October 9, 2014 Noon (EST) 

     Presenter: Marc Banghart 

2. Pitfalls of Accelerated Tests, October 30, 2014, Noon (EST) 

     Presenter: Bill Meeker 

3. Reliability Data Analysis Using SAS, November 13, 2014, Noon (EST) 

      Presenter: Ming Li 

4. Counterfeit Electronics, January 8, 2015, Noon (EST) 

      Presenter: Diganta Das 

 

Chinese webinars:  

 A Case Study on the Degradation Analysis for Colling Sys-

tems (中文讲座：制冷系统衰变数据的案例分析) 

 October 12, 2014, 10:00AM Beijing 

 Speaker: Dr. Liu Xiao 

 

Spanish Webinars: 

La Utilidad Diversa De FMEA, Fundamentos 

 November 3, 2014,  6:00 PM Mexico City (CST) 

 Speaker: Norma Antunano 

For previously recorded webinars on topics relevant to reliability engineers delivered by subject  
matter experts. Visit : http://www.asqrd.org/past-webinars 

Webinar Outreach 

Data Analyst 

Mark Durivage 
mdurivage@hotmail.com 

 

Copyright Manager 

Bart Chase 
bart.chase@med.ge.com 

 

Video Editor 

Marc Banghart 
 marc.banghart@wyle.com 
 

Producer 

David Auda 
davidauda@yahoo.com 

 

Speaker Manager 

Marc Banghart 
Marc.Banghart@wyle.com 

ASQ- Reliability Division Webinar Series 

 Held monthly (live), registration at ASQRD.org 

 102 webinars or 9,416 hours of instruction archived for 
members! 

 Video and Presentation slides available. 

 Earn Recertification Units (RUs) automatically by watching 
webinars (RU’s for 4980 people given to date). 

Executive Producer 

Marc Banghart 
 marc.banghart@wyle.com 
 

Chinese Host 

Frank Sun 
franksun99@yahoo.com 
 

Wendai Wang 

 

English Host 

David Auda 
davidauda@yahoo.com 
 

Amanda Gillespie 
amanda.m.gillespie@saic.com 

 

Lou LaValee 
 
Spanish Hosts 

Alejandro Ordaz 

 

Ernesto Primera 
ernesto.primera@gmail.com 
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Current CRE statistics: 

There are currently >3000 people holding CRE certification, For calendar 
year 2013there were 393 newly certified CRE's. 

 Local ASQ Sections and international organizations host exams all over the world. 
You will be asked to designate a preferred examination site on your application. If 
you are not a member of ASQ, please find the Section that is closest to your loca-
tion. If you live in a country other than the United States, Canada or Mexico, inter-
national certification affiliates administer certification exams. Find an international 
certification exam location. ASQ will make every effort to accommodate your re-
quest. ASQ offers some translated certification exams.  

When is the next Reliability Certification exam? 

The ASQ certification exam dates  
(by type of certification) is at : 

http://prdweb.asq.org/certification/control/dates 

CRE Exam Information 

Volunteer Opportunities for CRE Exam  
Review: 

As a workshop participant for the CRE exam you will 
assist the team in preparing the next CRE exam and 
you will receive 2 RUs towards recertification.  Some 
pre-work is required and participants must sign a 
nondisclosure agreement which limits CRE exam 
preparation training for a period of two years.  ASQ 
refunds travel expenses for the workshop.  

http://asq.org/sections/find.html
http://asq.org/sections/find.html
http://prdweb.asq.org/certification/control/locations/international/index
http://prdweb.asq.org/certification/control/locations/international/index
http://asq.org/global/training-certification/translated-exams.html
http://prdweb.asq.org/certification/control/dates


 

Other Information 

   Click on Reliability Calendar for a current calendar: 

http://www.asqrd.org/ 

 

RAMS 2015: 

(see page  7 of this newsletter) 
http://www.rams.org/ 

International ARS: 

(see page 8 of this newsletter) 
http://www.arsymposium.org/northamerica/
index.htm  

 

 

ASQ-RD new website:   
http://www.asqrd.org/ 
For up to the minute news and reminders of what’s going 
on in the Reliability Division world. 
 
The LinkedIn groups Reliability Calendar 
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-mpj7v-gq000w4o-54/vgh/3997941/ 

Tech Briefs 
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?about=&gid=3994573 
 

ASQ Reliability Division(1500+ members on LinkedIn) 
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?about=&gid=1875217 
 

Upcoming Events LINKS 

ASQ Learning Institute™ Fall Training  
The ASQ Learning Institute™ provides you with career enhancing training to help you make an impact in your career and your or-
ganization. Take advantage of member pricing, and register for one of these upcoming courses. To register, click here or call  
800-248-1946 and provide promo code MFGEM. 
Virtual (online, instructor-led) Courses: 

Applying Lean to Pharmaceutical Manufacturing 

Corrective and Preventative Action 

Classroom (instructor-led) Courses: 

Corrective and Preventative Action 

Cost of Quality: Finance for Continuous Improvement 

Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) 

Lean Six Sigma Black Belt Training 

Lean Six Sigma Green Belt Training 

2014 Learning Institute Training Catalog 

Many of our courses also count toward recertification units (RUs)! 

ASQ On-site Training - Wherever, Whenever 
If your organization is looking to train a group of 5 or more, let us bring our training to you with ASQ On-site Training. All 
courses can be customized to meet your needs. To learn more, visit asq.org/on-site-training. 
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Are you interested in volunteering? Would you like to develop your leader-
ship and team work skills, in a team where you can make a difference? 
ASQ Reliability Division leadership team is looking for a secretarial co-chair and treasurer co-chair 
Responsibilities include documentation and communication within the division, with the members and 
with ASQ Global. You will find the requirements for the position in this document 
http://asq.org/member-leader-community/positions/division-secretary/details/index.html 
http://asq.org/member-leader-community/positions/division-treasurer/details/index.html 
If you are interested, please send your details to chair@asqrd.org. 

http://www.asqrd.org
http://www.rams.org/
http://www.asqrd.org/
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-mpj7v-gq000w4o-54/vgh/3997941/
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?about=&gid=3994573
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?about=&gid=1875217
http://links.communications.asq.org/ctt?kn=11&ms=NjgwNjg2OAS2&r=NTgxNzk5OTA1MDYS1&b=0&j=ODQ5MzA3NjUS1&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.communications.asq.org/ctt?kn=11&ms=NjgwNjg2OAS2&r=NTgxNzk5OTA1MDYS1&b=0&j=ODQ5MzA3NjUS1&mt=1&rt=0
tel:800-248-1946
http://links.communications.asq.org/ctt?kn=12&ms=NjgwNjg2OAS2&r=NTgxNzk5OTA1MDYS1&b=0&j=ODQ5MzA3NjUS1&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.communications.asq.org/ctt?kn=1&ms=NjgwNjg2OAS2&r=NTgxNzk5OTA1MDYS1&b=0&j=ODQ5MzA3NjUS1&mt=1&rt=0
http://asq.org/member-leader-community/positions/division-secretary/details/index.html
http://asq.org/member-leader-community/positions/division-treasurer/details/index.html
mailto:chair@asqrd.org
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Excerpt #6 from “A History of Reliability” by Jim McLinn 

The author and his thesis advisor Richard Barlow totally missed its potential for reliability estimation from simple ship-
ments and returns. Other areas being studied included gold embrittlement, PROM nichrome link grow back, moisture out 
gassing of glass sealed packages and problems with circuit boards. Perhaps the two most memorable reliability papers from 
this decade were published by IRPS 1978. The first discussed soft error rates in memories caused by internal alpha particles. 
This was by Woods and May of Intel and was titled “A New Physical Mechanism for Soft Errors in Dynamic Memories”. It 
identified the glass seal of some military packages as the source of the alpha particles. The second paper concerned the ac-
celerated testing of ICs with activation energies calculated for a variety of failure mechanisms was by D.S. Peck of Bell Labs. 
By the end of the decade, commercial field data were being collected by Bellcore as they strived to achieve no more than 2 
hours of downtime over 40 years. This data became the basis of the Bellcore reliability prediction methodology [28].  

The Navy Material Command brought in Willis Willoughby from NASA to help improve military reliability across a vari-
ety of platforms. During the Apollo space program, Willoughby had been responsible for making sure that the spacecraft 
worked reliably all the way to the moon and back. In coming to the Navy, he was determined to prevent unreliability. He in-
sisted that all contracts contain specifications for reliability and maintainability instead of just performance requirements. 
Willoughby's efforts were successful because he attacked the basics and worked upon a broad front. Wayne Tustin credits 
Willoughby with emphasizing temperature cycling and random vibration, which became ESS testing. This was eventually is-
sued as a Navy document P-9492 in 1979. Next, he published a book on Random Vibration with Tustin in 1984. After that, he 
replaced older quality procedures with the Navy Best Manufacturing Practice program. The microcomputer had been invent-
ed and was making changes to electronics while RAM memory size was growing at a rapid rate. Electronic calculators had 
shrunk in size and cost and now rivaled early vacuum tube computers in capability by 1980. Military Standard 1629 on FMEA 
was issued in 1974, and human factors engineering and human performance reliability had been recognized by the Navy as 
important to the operating reliability of complex systems and work continued in this area. They led groundbreaking work with 
a Human Reliability Prediction System User’s Manual in 1977 [12]. The Air Force contributed with the Askren-Regulinski ex-
ponential models for human reliability. NASA made great strides at designing and developing spacecraft such as the space 
shuttle. Their emphasis was on risk management through the use of statistics, reliability, maintainability, system safety, quali-
ty assurance, human factors and software assurance [10]. Reliability had expanded into a number of new areas as technolo-
gy rapidly advanced. 

The 1980s was a decade of great changes. Televisions had become all semiconductor. Automobiles rapidly in-
creased their use of semiconductors with a variety of microcomputers under the hood and in the dash. Large air conditioning 
systems developed electronic controllers, as had microwave ovens and a variety of other appliances. Communications sys-
tems began to adopt electronics to replace older mechanical switching systems. Bellcore issued the first consumer prediction 
methodology for telecommunications and SAE developed a similar document SAE870050 for automotive applications [29]. 
The nature of predictions evolved during the decade and it became apparent that die complexity wasn’t the only factor that 
determined failure rates. Kam Wong published a paper at RAMS questioning the bathtub curve [25]. During this decade, the 
failure rate of many components dropped by a factor of 10. Software became important to the reliability of systems; this disci-
pline rapidly advanced with work at RADC and the 1984 article “History of Software Reliability” by Martin Shooman [13] and 
the book Software Reliability – Measurement, Prediction, Application by Musa et.al. Complex software-controlled repairable 
systems began to use availability as a measure of success. Repairs on the fly or quick repairs to keep a system operating 
would be acceptable. Software reliability developed models such as Musa Basic to predict the number of missed software 
faults that might remain in code. The Naval Surface Warfare Center issued Statistical Modeling and Estimation of Reliability 
Functions for Software (S.M.E.R.F.S) in 1983 for evaluating software reliability. Developments in statistics made an impact 
on reliability. Contributions by William Meeker, Gerald Hahn, Richard Barlow and Frank Proschan developed models for 
wear, degradation and system reliability. Events of note in the decade were the growing dominance of the CMOS process 
across most digital IC functions. Bipolar technologies, PMOS and NMOS gave way in most applications by the end of the 
decade. CMOS had a number of advantages such as low power and reliability. High speed applications and high power were 
still dominated by Bipolar. At the University of Arizona, under Dr. Dimitri Kececioglu, the Reliability Program turned out a 
number of people who later became key players in a variety of industries. The PC came into dominance as a tool for meas-
urement and control. This enhanced the possibility of canned programs for evaluating reliability. Thus, by decade end, pro-
grams could be purchased for performing FMEAs, FTAs, reliability predictions, block diagrams and Weibull Analysis.  
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Regional Councilors 

ASQ Regional Directors 

Region 1 James Shore 

jim.shore@nypro.com 

Region 2 Daniel Sniezek 

desniezek@yahoo.com 

Region 3 David Levy 

dblevy@optonline.net 

Region 4 (Canada) Gary Gehring 

gehring.g@gmail.com 

Region 5 William Eastham 

easthamw@cox.net 

Region 6A Edwin Landauer 

edl@clackamas.edu 

Region 6B Matthew Harris 

matt@2020ideas.net 

Region 7 Ed Matthews 

ed.matthews@honeywell.com 

Region 8 Teresa Whitacre 

tawcqt@aol.com 

Region 9 Sylvester Newton, Jr. 

bud.newton@alcoa.com 

ASQ Regional Directors 

Region 10 Donald Brecken 

dlbrecken@sbcglobal.net 

Region 11A Diana Byrd 

dmbyrdnest@comcast.net 

Region 11B Frank Golden 

fjgolden@aol.com 

Region 12 Steve Schuelka 

sjschuelka@yahoo.com 

Region 13 Kimberly Rochetti 

kimberly.rochetti@hotmail.com 

Region 14A Shonnah Schlabach 

sschlabach12@gmail.com 

Region 14B Kiami Rogers 

krogers_asq@verizon.net 

Region 15A Michael Kirchner 

michael.r.kirchner@saic.com 

Region 15B James Reid 

james.reid@hii-ingalls.com 

USA & Canada Reliability  
Division Regional Councilors 

The regional councilors support the Reliability Divi-
sion mission and the ASQ strategic plan objectives, 
showing evidence of this activity in a measurable 
manner.   
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2014 ASQ-RD Leadership Positions 

 

Elected Positions 
 
Chair 
Trevor Craney 
Trevor.A.Craney@shell.com 
 
Chair-elect 
Marc Banghart 
Marc.Banghart@wyle.com 
 
Secretary 
Jim Breneman 
weibullman@gmail.com 
 
Treasurer 
John Bowles 
bowles@cec.sc.edu 
 
Past Chair 
David Auda 
davidauda@yahoo.com 
 

Appointed Positions  
Leadership Support Team 
 
Division Audit Chair 
Alfred Stevens 
asteve5@bellsouth.net 
 
Communications Chair 
Mauro Andreassa 
mandreas@ford.com 
 
Fellows Nominations 
Charlie Plotkin 
cplotkin@ford.com 
 
Membership Chair 
Mark Durivage 
mdurivage@hotmail.com 
 
Nominating Chair 
David Auda 
davidauda@yahoo.com 
 

 

Appointed Positions (continued) 
 
Continuing Education  
and Networking 
ASTR Tech Comm Reps 
Marc Banghart 
Marc.Banghart@wyle.com 
Jim McLinn 
jmrel2@aol.com 
 
Education Chair 
Jim Breneman 
weibullman@gmail.com 
 
RAMS Board of Directors 
Trevor Craney 
Trevor.A.Craney@shell.com 
Alfred Stevens 
asteve5@bellsouth.net 
 
Awards 
RAMS Best Paper Award Chair 
John Bowles 
bowles@cec.sc.edu 
 
QE Best Paper Award Chair 
Trevor Craney 
Trevor.A.Craney@shell.com 
 
CRE Chair  
Paul Burte 
PAUL Burte <Paul.Burte@utas.utc.com 
 

Outreach 
 
ASQ.org Website/ 
Newsletter Editor/Marketing 
Jim Breneman 
weibullman@gmail.com 
 
Amanda Gillespie 
Amanda.m.gillespie@saic.com 
 
ASQRD.org Website 
Marc Banghart 
Marc.Banghart@wyle.com 
 
CRE Liaison 
Barbara Young 
newmoontide@hotmail.com 
 
 
LinkedIn Moderators 
Deniz Eroglu 
deroglu@ascenix.com 
 
Monographs Editor/ 
Jim McLinn 
jmrel2@aol.com 
 
Regional Councilors 
Dan Burrows (N. America) 
d1c1b1@hotmail.com  
Ernesto Primera (Int'l) 
ernesto.primera@gmail.com 

 

 

ASQ-RD Mission 

                    The mission of the Reliability Division is: 
* Provide a global forum for networking among practitioners of  

   reliability engineering, management and related topics,  
* Facilitate growth and development of division members,  
* Promote reliability engineering principles and serve as a technical  
   resource on reliability engineering for ASQ, standards agencies,  
   industry, government, academia and related disciplines. 
* Sponsor, present and promote reliability, maintainability, and related  
   training materials for courses, symposia, and conferences. 
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